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Annotation. Purpose: determine the status of implementation of computer programs in physical education of students 
of Dnipropetrovsk region and the need for automated monitoring systems components of the physical condition of 
schoolchildren. Material: This survey was attended by 21 physical education teacher: teacher-trainers - 19.05%, with 
the highest category of teachers - 33.3%, with the first - 23.8%, in the second - 19.05%, professionals – 4.8%. Found 
that 90.5% of employees feel the need to create an automated system for complete monitoring of the physical condition 
of students grades 1-11 for the introduction of a differentiated approach in physical education of students. Conclusions. 
The study results give reason to believe it expedient to establish a comprehensive program of monitoring the physical 
condition of students based on physical development, functional and physical preparedness depending on features 
weighty growth indicators.  
Keywords: computer, technology, innovation, comprehensive monitoring. 

 

Introduction
1
 

Increasing of effectiveness of rising generation’s physical education is an urgent task of theory and practice of 
physical education. Attempts to solve it have been made by many of domestic and foreign scientists, specialists, 
managers and some pedagogues [6]. One of main reasons of unsatisfactory state of comprehensive schools’ pupils as 
well as their physical fitness is, in opinion of specialists, absence of scientifically grounded system of pupils’ physical 
education [4, 8]. In opinion of Yu.V. Vaskov it is connected with the fact that there is no developed holistic conception 
of this problem, ways of its modernization (reconstruction) have not been determined. Recent years, in Ukraine there 
have happened some deaths during physical culture lessons at comprehensive schools. In this connection Ministry of 
education and science of Ukraine issued two orders: № 956 dt. 22.10.2008 ―On measures of improvement of physical 
education and preservation of school children’s health at educational establishments of Ukraine‖ [http://oipopp.ed-
sp.net/content/view/954/36], № 1008 dt. 8.11.2008  ―On urgent measures of preservation of pupils’ health during 
physical culture lessons, defense of Motherland and extra-curriculum sport-mass measures‖ 
[http://shkola.ostriv.in.ua/publication/code-281A8DFA21B4E]. Analysis of unsatisfactory state of physical education at 
comprehensive educational establishments was carried out at joint collegiums of Ministry of education and science of 
Ukraine, Ministry of health protection of Ukraine, Ministry of Ukraine on family, youth and sports. On the base of this 
analysis they adopted appropriate decision, dt. November 11th, 2008,  № 13/1-2; 10; 11/1. [http://oipopp.ed-
sp.net/content/view/973/77]. In connection with this modern science about physical education requires transition from 
traditional means of collecting of information about pupils’ physical condition to complex monitoring. It is conditioned 
by the fact that teacher does not always have actual information about pupils’ health that negatively reflects in quality of 
physical education.  

Pedagogic innovations are relatively new concept for sphere of education. Recent 10-12 years, in connection 
with changes in social-economic conditions, development of scientific researches in field of education, need in new, 
more effective forms, means, methods and technologies of teaching and education has increased greatly [6].  

Pedagogic innovations are ideas, conceptions, means, methods and results of improvement of pedagogic 
system. In respect to educational system innovations mean product of professional-pedagogic functioning, which have 
substantial properties of novelty and application of which facilitates achievement of social, educational and economic 
effect.  

In our opinion one of pedagogic innovations is creation of automatic system of complex control over pupils’ 
physical condition in order to reveal differences in pupils physical fitness, individual-personal features of responding to 
external factors and physical loads.   

This idea is proved by a number of advanced domestic scientists: V.O. Kashuba (2009), V.G. Arefyev (2007), 
V.Yu. Volkov (2001), V.S. Ashanin (2005), V.O. Pustovalova (2009), and by a number of foreign scientists, who 
considered purposeful to widely implement new technologies of automatic processing of information and creation of 
data base about children’s physical condition on this base for planning of physical loads, development of individual 
programs for independent trainings  [9-15, 17, 19, 22].  Foreign editions widely elucidate problem of application of 
innovative technologies by pedagogues of comprehensive and higher educational establishments [16, 18, 20, 21]. 

Special attention is paid to computer programs, which realize control over physical condition of pupils of 
different age groups (N.M. Goncharova, 2009).  

Though, as on to day, physical culture teachers’ attitude and readiness to computerization of pupils’ physical 
education has not been studied sufficiently. But success of implementation of computer technologies is directly 
connected with this attitude. In this connection there appears need in determination of approaches to optimization of 
structure and content of computer training of physical culture teachers.  
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Our work is connected with fulfillment of fundamental research for 2013-2015 ―Scientific-theoretical 
principles of innovative technologies in physical education of different population strata‖, state registration number 
0113U001406. 

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods  

The purpose of the work is to determine the state of implementation of computer programs in physical 
education system of Dniepropetrovska region’s school children and to reveal demands in automatic systems of control 
of school children’s physical condition at present stage.  

The tasks of the research:  
1. Carry out questioning of physical culture teachers.  
2. Determine purposefulness of computer programs’ implementation in physical education’s process of 

Dniepropetrovska region’s school children.   
The method of the research was anonymous questioning of physical culture teachers, which was carried out on 

base of Dniepropetrovsk regional institute of after diploma pedagogic education and comprehensive schools of 
Dniepropetrovska region.   

The questioning covered 21 teacher of physical culture, in particular teachers – 19.05%, teachers of highest 
category – 33.3%, of first category – 23.8%, of second category – 19.05% and 4.8% of specialists. Period of practical 
work less than 5 years – 14.3% of respondents; up to 10 years – 33.3%, more than 10 years – 52.4%.  Representatives 
of Dniepropetrovska region were 48.0% from total quantity of teachers and from Dniepropetrovsk – 52.0%.  

The content of questioned shows that all our respondents were experienced specialists and that is why their 
answers were highly valuable in respect of determination of need in computerization of school physical education.  

Results of the research  

The questionnaire for physical education teachers contains questions about necessity of knowledge and skills 
in work with PC and application of computer technologies in practice, about period of practical work and qualification 
of respondents.  

 In first block of questions we determined degree of application of computer technologies in process of school 
children’s physical education. Results of our research show, that physical culture teachers use different computer 
programs, developed on base of computer laboratories of higher educational establishments [2] or created by 
respondents themselves [3].  

Question ―What is your attitude to application of computer technologies in field of physical education and 
sports?‖ was answered positively by 81.0 % of respondents and only 19.0 % regard this application as not purposeful.  

Analysis of answers to second block of questions witnesses that 57.1 % of specialists do not use computer 
programs (see fig.1), justifying it by the following reasons: 33.3 % — by insufficient material base of schools; 33.3 % – 
absence of skills in working with PC; 38.1 % of respondents do not know where to acquire such programs; 19.0 % mark 
absence of programs, which would satisfy their demands; 4.8 % think that implementation of computer technologies in 
educational process is unnecessary.   

 
Fig.1. Attitude of physical culture teachers to computerization of school children’s physical education:  

          –yes;         – no;           – not sure; 
1. Apply computer programs in practical work;  
2. Think that implementation of computer technologies in educational process can help to optimize 

physical education of pupils;   
3. Think that it is possible to evaluate health, physical condition and fitness of children with the help of 

computer;  
4. Think it possible to influence on progress, on health, physical condition and fitness of children with 

the help of computer programs;  
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5. Think it is necessary to create automatic system of complex control over 1-11 forms pupils’ physical 
condition, for implementation of differentiated approach in pupils’ physical education.  

 
Computer programs are already used by 42.9 % of physical culture teachers. More over, 81.0 % of these 

teachers think that computerization of physical education teacher’s work is one of ways of physical education’s 
optimization. 85.7 % of teachers think that computer programs can help to evaluate and influence (71.4 %) on pupils’ 
physical condition.   

90.5 % of specialists think that it is necessary to create automatic system of complex control over 1-11 forms 
pupils’ physical condition for implementation of differentiated approach in school children’s physical education. With it 
coefficient of concordance was W = 0.729, mean value of rage correlations was 072 (р = 0.0001) that proves 
concordance of teachers’ opinions and confidence of questioning results in the whole.   

These data have become a ground for working out of automatic program of complex evaluation of 7-17 years 
old children’s physical condition with determination of age-sex, functional characteristics and reserves of children’s 
organism, which shall be considered with differentiated approach to pupils’ physical education.   

Conclusions:  

Thus, our questioning permits to recommend application of computer technologies as pedagogic innovations in 
organizational-methodic maintenance of pupils’ physical education. Results of the research also permit to think it 
purposeful to create program of complex monitoring of 1-11 form’ pupils’ physical conditions and fitness depending on 
their mass-height indicators.  
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